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Wit and Humor.

Even a barrel hop will turn when
trod upon.

To sleep in one's clothes is apt to spoil
the nap.

If twenty grains make a scruple, how
many will make a doubt?

Can a musician execute piece of music
before he gets the Jiang of it ?

Wiiy are jokes like nuts? Because the
dryer they are the better they crack?

To draw a man's merit out, theie is no
poultice like the sod which covers his
grave.

A. woitD to the wise is always sufficient,
no doubt but the trouble is, so few arc
wise.

"Bonnets," says a fashion paper, "are
smaller." They must be made to fit the
income.

Why is the sun, after disappearing in
the forest, like soft feathers? Because it
is down.

The man that was seriously injured by
a sudden burst of eloquence is likely to
recover.

"Talk about silver!" sneered a green-
back man. "Silver is all well enough
till it gets iDto a man's hair; then he
dyes."

Precocious Boy (munching the fruit
of the date tree) "Mamma, it" I eat dates
enough, will I grow up to be an
almanac?"

Don't spank your children with the
bootjack. It is too hard to hold, and is
apt to make bunions on your thumb.
Uawkeye.

"When you see a fellow talking to a
lamp-post- , you cau make up your mini!
he is prompted by bad spirits. Port
Cluster Journal.

An old Quaker, iu passing near a race-
course on a Held day stopped and asked a
spectator: "Why this great concourse,
my friend?" "It isn't a concourse'." ex-

claimed the man; "its a race-course- ."

"Is Satan married?" asks the Chicago
Times. Xo, he is a stingy, immoral old
bachelor, and writes lying paragraphs
about mothers in-la- in order to scare
young men away from matrimony. Ap-pleton- 's

Journal.
An optical delusion Traveller: "lli!

guard! have you seen a man walking
' about with one eye, of the name f

Walker?" Guard (musingly) : "N-no- , sir,
I dun-n- o as I 'av. What was the name of
the other eye, sir?"

We suggest a remedy for "hazing" in
colleges. AVhen the students are caught
at it, let the president give them a diff-
icult task to study lines from some of
the poets. For instance, he might say to
them, "Go-IIomer- ."

It was said of a lady who had just com-
pleted her two-seor- e years, and who
played very loudly upon her piano, but
never spoke of her age except in a whis-
per, that sua was forty upon her piano,
but piano upon her forty.

A fop took a seat in a railroad car be-

side a young lady, but on perceiving she
had a dog he moved off witli an air of
trepidation. "Don't be afraid," she said
with a reassuring tone; ".lip won't bite
you, he doesn't like veal !"

"Who was the doubting disciple?"
asked the Sunday-schoo- l teacher.
"Peter." promptly replied the small bad
lo7. "N, Thomas," said the teaeher.
"Then what do people always say
'Petered out' for?" asked the smart bad
boy.

"Ca.pta.in," said an old lady, as a ship
was neariDg port in stoimy weather,
"have you an almanac on bo;ird?" "2s o,
in ad a in," replied the captain. "Well,
then," said the old lady, with a resigned
air, "I suppose we shall have to take the
weather as it comes."

"You see," said a dissipated young man
to 'a clergyman, "I don't like to stop
drinking because, you know, the world
looks so differently to a man who has a
few inches of rum in him." "Yes, and
he look9 so differently to the world," was
the cutting reply.

A John Bull, conversing with a Cana-
dian Iudian, asked him if he knew the
sun never sets on the Queen' dominions.
"No," said the Indian. "D.o vou know
the reason why?" asked John. "Because
Heaven is afraid to trust an Englishman
in the dark," was the savage's reply.

Before beginning the second psalm for
the day, a Glasgow minister reached
down into his pocket and took a pinch of
snuff. Even yet he can't understand
what there was in the first verse of the
psalm to make the congregation laugh
when he read: "My soul cleaveth to tlic
dust."

A citizen was arrested yesterday on a
charge of shooting a neighbor's dog. His
defeuco was that the animal was a nui-
sance, continually barkingand biting, as is
its nature to. "Oh," said the Justice, "then
you shot the dog in self-defence- ?" "No!"
was the rejoinder. "I shoots him in de
head un'er de fence. lie was acquitted.

"I wish to ask the Court," said a face- -
tious lawyer, who had been called to the
witness stand to testify as an expert,
"if I am compelled to come into this case,
in which I have no personal interest, and
give a legal opinion for nothing?" "Yes,
yes, certainly, replied the mild-ma- n

nereu judge; "give it lor wnat it is
worth."

An obliging gentleman, who thinks
that personal favors do not cost much,
while they make friends, was applied to
bv a negro for a certificate ot character
by which he might get a situation. Th
testimonial proving to be more compli
mentary than Soipio himself expected
that worthy, on recovering from his as
tonishment. exclaimed : "Say, Mr. -
won't you gib me something to do your
self on dat recommendation i

There was a little fellow who knew
Mother Goose better than he knew his
Bible. One Sunday he was asked in his
class, "Who was thrown into the fiery
furnace?'' That was too much for him
The question was passed; the answer
came promptly, "bhradracn, Jiesnacn
and Abednego." This was a mortifica-
tion to the little fellow, and when the
next question came, "Who put them in?"
he answered with a jump "Little Johnny
Green I"

Witty Makcetue. The Duke of
Grammont was the most witty courtier
of his day. He entered one day the closet
of the Cardinal Mazarin without being
announced. His Eminence was amusing
himself by jumping. against the wall.
To surprise a Prime Minister in so boyish
an occupation was dangerous. A less
6killful courtier might have stammered
excuses and retired. B.it the duke en-
tered brukly, and cried, "I'll bet you one
hundred crowns that I jump higher than
your Eminence." And the duke and car-
dinal began to jump fjr their lives.
Grammont took care to j ump a tew inches
1U"" lua me cardinal, and six months
niierwaru was Alarshal of France.

A Fearful Swing--.

The "shaftmen" at our collieries are
selected for their physical strength and
pluck, in addition to the skill and prac-- .

- i i i i - i-- . . -
iicai auowieuge requirea ior meir partic-
ular work. The incident we are about to
relate will show how severelv the former of
these qualifications may at times be tested.

The work of these men is confined to
the shaft of the pit,and consists mainly in
repairing the "tubbing" or lining of the
shaft, stopping leaks, or removing any
obstructions interfering with the free
passage of the cages up and down the pit.
The coal-pi- t at N has a double shaft,
divided by a "brattieing" or wooden par-
tition. These divisions we wiil call A
and B. Two cages (the vehicles of trans-po- it

up and down the pit) ascend and
descend alternately iu shaft A. At a cer-
tain point the shatt is widened, to allow
the cages to pass each other, and their
simultaneous arrival at this point is in-

sured by the arrangement of the wire
ropes on the winding-wheel- s over the
pit-mout- h. The oscillation of the cages
is guarded against by wooden guideis
running down each .side of the shaft,
which lit into grooves in tho sides of the
cage.

On one occasion, during a very severe
frost, these guideis had become coated
with ice, and thus their free passage in
the grooves of the cages was inteifered
with. Before this obstruction was discov-
ered, the engine having been set in mo-

tion, the downward cage, which fortu-
nately was empty at the time, stuck fast
in the shaft before arriving at the passing-poin- t.

The ascending cage, whose only
occupant was a small boy returning to
"bank," proceeding on its upward course,
crashed into the downward cage in the
narrow part of the thaft, where of course
there v, as only a sn-gi- passage. Though
the shock was something teirific,the 6tecl
rope was not broken ; as the engiueman,
whose responsible position entails the
greatest presence of mind and watchful-
ness, had stopped the engine on the first
indication of an unusual tremor in the
rope. Yet such was the violence of the
meeting that botli cages, though strongly
constructed of iron, were bent and broken

in fact rendered useless by being thus
jammed together in a narrow space. The
greatest anxiety was lelt as to tho late of
the boy, as it was teen that even it be
had escaped with lifts after such a severe
crash, his rescue would be a work of great
danger and difficulty.

He may imagine the horror of the poor
little fellow while suspended in the shat
tered cage over a gulf some four hundred
feet deep, both cages firmly wedged in
tho shaft, and the ropes rendered useless
for any means of descent to the sceDe of
the catastrophe. Tho readiest way of
approach seemed to be by shaft B, the
position ol which wo have indicated
above. Down this, then, a shaftman
whom we will call Johnson, descended in
a cage until be arrived at an opening in
the brattice-wor- k by which he could
cuter shaft A. He found himself (as he
supposed) at a point a little above where
the accident occurred; and this conclu
sion he came to from teeinsr two ropes
leading downwards, which ho naturally
took to be those by w hich the cages were
suspended. Under" this impression he
formed the desigu of sliding down one of
the ropes, with a view to liberating, if
possible, the entaugled cages,, and secur-
ing the safety of the unfortunate boy.
The hardy fellow was soon gliding
through the darkness on his brave and
dangerous erraud. He had descended
about forty feet, when, to his horror and
amazement, his course was suddenly
checked by a bend iu the rope; and the
terrible discovery flashed upon him that
he was suspended iu the loop of the slack
rope, which here took a return course to
the top of the downward cage.

It will be understood that when the
descending cage stuck upon the runners,
as the rope continued to unwind from
the pulley it hung down in a loop, de-

scending lower and lower, until the en
gine was stopped by the meeting of the
cages. This loop or "bight" wa3 natu-
rally mistaken by Johnson for the two
ropes, and he dia not discover until he
found Inmseit in the tearful situation de
scribed, that he had entered through the
brattice into shatt A below instead ot
above where the cages were fixed. There
he hung, then, over a yawning abys3
many fathoms deep closed from above
by the locked cages all below looming
dark and horrible.

None of course knew his danger; his
hands were chilled by the freezing rope;
his arms, already fuilv exercised, began

o ache and stiffen with tho strain and
ntense cold, added to the bswildering

sense of hopeless peril. Good need there
was then that pluck and endurance be
found in the shaftman! His square,
sturdy frame and unflinching spirit were
now on their trial. Had his presence of
mind gone or his nerve failed he must
have been paralyzed with fear, lost his
hold, and been dashed into an unrecog
nizable mass.

But is a potent law,and
working iu such a spirit, he framed a dcS'
perate plan for a struirele for life. The
guiders running down the inside of the'
shaft are fastened to cross-beam- s about
six feet apart. Johnson hoped that if he
could reach' one of these he might obtain
a footing whereon to rest, and by their
means clamber up to the opening in the
brattice-work- . How to reach them was
the next question that flashed lightning-lik- e

through his brain. This he essayed
to do by causing the rope to oscillate
from side to tide, hoping thus to bring
himself within reach of one of the cross-
beams. And now commenced a fearful
swing. Gaining a lodgment with cne
knee in the loop, he set the rope swing-
ing by the motion ot his body, grasping
out wildly with one hand each time he
approMched the tile of the shaft. Once,
twice, thrice, lie felt the cold icy face of
the "tubbing," but as yet nothing except
slimy boards met his graso, affording
no more hold than the glassy side of au
iceberg. At last he touched a cross-bea-

to which his iron muscles, now fully
roused to their work, held on like a vise,
lie soon found footing on the beam
below, and then letting go the treach-
erous rope, rested in comparative security
before beginning the perilous ascent.
With incredible endurance of nerve and
muscle he clambered up alongside the
guider, by the aid of the cross-beam- s,

and by thrusting his hands through the
crevices of the timber. In this manner
he reached the opening in shaft B, where
the cage
waiting.

in which he had descended was
Chilled, cramped, aid frozen.

and barely able to give the signal, he whs
drawn to the pit-nmut- h prostrnte and ex-
hausted. Tl.e boy was rescued unhurt
by a man being lowered to the top of the
cages m shatt A. Johnson sunered no
ill consequences, and though a hero above
many known to fame, he still pursues
his hardy task as a shaftman; while be-

neath the homely exterior still lives the
pluck and sinew cf iron that did not fail
him even in his fearful swing. Cham-
ber's Journal.

A TrecAgreut Treed.

Tho July Scribner contains the con-

cluding installment of Mr. F. R. Stock-
ton's droll "Rudder Grange" sketches,
which are to be published in book form
in the fall. One of the incidents of this
last sketch is quoted below. The pro-

prietor of Rudder Grange, returning from
a ride with Euphemia, his wife, finds a
tramp in one of his trees and a tree-age- nt

in auother near by, with his savage dog.
Lord Edward, plying between. Tho fol-

lowing scene ensues :

"This one," said Pomona, "is a tree- -

man
"I should think so," said I, as I caught

sight of a person in gray trowsers stand-
ing among the branches of a cherry-tre- e

not very tar from the kitchen door. The
tree was not a large one, and the branches
were not strong enough to allow him to
sit down on them, although they sup-
ported him well enough, as he stood close
to the trunk just out of reach ot Lord
Edward.

"This is a very unpleasant position,
sir," said he, when I reached the tree.
"I simply came into your yard on a mat-
ter of business, and finding that raging
beast attacking a person in a tree, I had
barely time to get up into this tree my-

self, before he dashed at me. Luckily I
was out of his reach; but I very much
fear I have lost some of my property."

"No, he hasn't," said Pomona. "It was
a big book he dropped. I picked it up
and took it into the house. It's full of
pictures of pears and peaches and flowers.
I've been lookin' at it. That's how I
knew what he wa9. And there was no
call for his gittin' up a tree. Lord Ed-
ward never would have gone after him if
he hadn't run as if he had guilt on his
soul."

"I suppose, then," said I, addressing
the individual In the cherry-tre- e, "that
you came here to sll me some trees."

. "Yes, bit," said he quickly, "trees,
shrubs, vines, evergreens everything
suitable for a gentleman's country villa.
I can sell you something quite remark-
able, sir, in the way of cherry-tree- s

French ones, just ituported; bear fruit
three times tho size of anything that
could be produced on a tree like this.
And pears fruit of tho finest flavor and
enormous size "

"Yes1," said Pomoaa. "I seen them in
the book. But they must grow on a
ground-vine- . No tree couldn't hold buch
pears as them."

Here Eurhemia reproved Pomona s
forwardness, and I invited the tree-age- nt

to get down out of the tree.
iiiuua juui

that dog is loo
ciii.l ltt 4lln,f nrr irhlto

e. If you will kindly
chain him up, I will get my book, and
show you specimens of some of the finest
smalt fruit in the world, all imported
from tho first nurseries of Europe the
Red-gol- d Amber Muscat grape the "

.'Oh, please let him down!" said Eu-
phemia, her eyes beginning to sparkle.

I slowly walked toward the tramp-tree- ,

revolving various matteis in my mind.
We had not spent much money on the
place during the winter, and we now had
a small sum which we intended to use
for the advantage of the farm, but had
not yet decided what to do with it. Ic
behooved me to be careful.

I told Pomona to run and get Pie the
dog-chai- n, and I stood under the tree
listening, as well as 1 could, to the tree-age- nt

talking to Euphemia, and paying
no attention to the impassioned entreaties
of the tramp in the crotch above me.
When the chain was brought, I hooked
one end of it in Lord Edward's collar,
and then I took a firm grap of tho other.
Telling Pomona to bring the tree-agent- 's

book from the house, I called to that in
dividual to get down from his tree. He
promptly oJLeyed, and, taking the book
from Pomona, began to show the pictures
to Euphemia.

"You had better hurry, sir," I called
out. "I can't hold this dog very long."
And, indeed, Lord Edward had maoe a
run toward the agent, which jerked me
very forcibly in his direction. But a
movement by the tramp had quickly
brought the dog back to his more desired
victim.

"If you will just tie up that dog, sir, '
said the agent, "and come this way, 1

would like to show you the Meltinague
pear dissolves in the mouth like suow,
sir; trees will bear next year."

"Oh, come look at the Royal Spark- -

liuir Rubv crape!" cried Euphemia. "It
glows in the sun like a gem."

"Yes, said the agent, "and fills the air
with fragrance during the whole month
of Semtember "

"I tell you," I shouted, "I can't hold
this dog another minute! 1 be chain is
cutting the skin off ray hands. Kuu, sir,
run! I'm going to let go!"

"Hun! run!" cried Pomona. "Ely for
your life!"

The agent now began to be frightened,
and up his book.

"If you only could see these plates, sir,
Ira sure

"Are you ready?" I cried, as the dog,
excited by Pomona's wild shouts, made a
bolt In his direction.

"Good dav, if I must " said the
aifent. as he hurried to the gate. Bat
there he stopped.

"There is nothing, sir," he 6aid, "that
would so improve your place as a row of
the Spitzenberg bweet-scente- d Balsam hr
along this fence. I'll sell you tbree-year- -

old trees ; "
"Ilcs's loose!" I shouted, &s I dropped

the chain.
In a second the ajjent was on the other

side of the sate. Lord Edward made a
dash toward him: but, stopping sudden
ly, Hew back to the tree of the tramp.

'It vou should conclude, sir," said the
tree-agen- t, looking over the fence, "to
have a row of those firs along here "

"My good oir," said I, -- 'there is no row
of fiis there now, aud the fence is not
very high. My dog, as you see, is very
much excited, and I cannot answer for
the consequences it he takes it into his
head to jump over."

The tree-age- nt turned and walked
slowly away.

Freedom of Misd. We call that mind
free which is not imprisoned in itself or
in a sect; which recognizes in all human
being3 the image of God, and the rights
of his children; which delights in virtne,
aud sympathizes with Bufferings whenever
they are seen, which conquers pride and
sloth, and offers itself up a willing victim
to the cause of mankind. We call that
mind free which is not passively formed
by outward circumstances; which is not
the cre-itur- of accidental impulse but
which bends events to its own improve-
ment, acts upon an inward spring from
immutable principles which it has delib-
erately espoused. We call that mind free
which protects itself against the usurpa-
tions of society ; w hich does not cower to
human opinions; which feels itself ac-

countable to a higher law than that of
fashion; which respects itself too much
to be the slave of the many or the lew.

He that seeketJi trouble never misses.

Blindly Grop!ng
For some medicinal alcohol reuscltant of
physical energy which 6hould take the place
ot the heady and frequently adulterated
stimulants of commerce, the medical practi-
tioners of a quarter of a century ago were
electrified ou first observing the reviving
effects upon the system of a tonic then re-
cently introduced, but which has since be-
come the noit popular medicine sold on this
continent, viz: Ilostcttcr'a Stomach Bitters.
Tbeir astonishment and admiration were in-

creased when experience farther disclosed
that this botanic remedy effected results
which the mineral druffs of the pharmaco-
poeia often utterly failed to produce, among
others, the permanent restoration of viftor,
theremoval of digestive, secretive and evac-uativ- e

irregularities, and the eradication and
prevention of periodic fevers. Speedy recog-
nition of the merits of the Bitters by unpre-
judiced and enlightened physicians naturally
followed this revelation of medical facts,
which have since received such frequent and
positive confirmation.

Help.
Do you need first-clas- s help for your hotel,

mill, farm or garden ? If so, send your orders
to Crosett & Co., 6:23 Clay st., San Francisco,
who will supply you at short notice.

Regalias for all Societies.
Military goods. Flags, Banners, Badges, fcc,

of every description furnished at prices-t-
suit. Ad.lrcss, SOIIEK & REIMAXN,

427 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

Colored Shirts.
The greatest variety of styles and at the

lowest rates are to be found at M. Hart's, 400
Kearny St., San Francisco. Samples of mate-
rial for selection sent Tree. All orders tilled
C. O. D. to nny part of the coast. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Address M. Hart, 400 Kearny st.

Wanted. A good Agent in every city,
town and village in the United States, to
take subscriptions for the Commercial Ad-
vocate, the only anti-Cathol- ic and conserva-
tive labor paper published in America. Sub-
scription $3.00 a year, in adyance. Good in-
ducements will be offered to agents. Write
for terms and full particulars. Address Com-
mercial Advocate, 530 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Physicians of hich standinir unheoitatinc
ly give their indorsement to the use of the
Uraefeuberg-Marshnll'- s Catholicon for all fe
male complaints. The weak and debilitated
find wonderful relief from a constant use of
this valuable remedy. Sold by ail druggists.
$1.50 per bottle.

Meadows Magic Linimi:nt is a sure cure
for Neuralgia, Headache, Rheumatism, etc.,
or money refunded. It is sold by all druir- -
trisis, at .) cts. a bottle. Abrauis v Carroll,
Agents, San Francisco.

J. V. 3IIAEFFEK & CO.'S GUEEN SEAL
CIGARS are made from finest Havana To
bacco. 3'23 Sacramento 6treet, San Francisco

25 Fashionable Visiting Cauds no two
alike, with name 10c. Nassau Card Co., Nas-
sau, N. Y.

PnoTooRApns of superior finish at Morse's Palace
of Art, 417 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

Butt brick & Co.'a rtterns, summer btyles. Send
stamp for catalogue. 11 Post St., San Francisco.

Tbkth Savko. Filling Teeth a specialty. Sets of
Teeth from ?10 npward. Teeth extracted fwlthout
pain. Dli. MOUFFEW. 1 'iO Sutter street, S. F.

All Photographs madj at the New York Gallery
No. !t5 Third si., S. F,, are guaranteed to be first class.
Prices to suit the times. J. II. Pktrrs, Proprietor.

For the best Photographs and the lowest prices ko
to the old and reliable establishment of WM. SHEW,
No. 113 Kearny street, San Francisco, established in
1851, and formerly located on Montgomery street.

Hemorrhoids or Pius, a treatise ou their eclun- -

tlflu and painless treatment and radical cure, by E. J.
Fit ASER, M. D., San Francisco. Price, 25 cents. For
sale at the book stores and by the author, at 2J1 Powell
street. Sent by mail t any address upon receipt of
the price in coin, currency or postage stamps.

Purchasing Agfrncjr.
Any parties desirous of having (roods purchased for

them iu San Francisco can do so by addressing Mrs
W. II. Ashley, who will send samples of oods for
their Inspection. To the ladiei I would say that I
have a first-clas- s estab ishment for Dress-makin- and
am prepared to execute country orders with dispatch.
Being engaged in business hcrte I have the advantage
of buying goods direct from the Importers at whole-
sale, and would give my patrons the benefit of same.
Goods purchased and seutC. t). D. Seed for Circular.
Address Mas. W. II. AS5ILK.V. 10 Sutter street,
Koom 51. San Francisco.

Horse Boots, etc., J. o'Kane 757 Market St., sn
Francisco. Send for circular.
Ladd & Smith. Dealers in Gu-- s, Pistols, etc.
Agents Ballard, Remington anil Winchester Killes,
Cheap. 821 Kearny St.. S. F. Send for circulars.

I ONTliOMEIiY'S TEMPERANCE
AJA. Second St., San Frmelscc Tickets.
TTL'MAX HAIR! The Cheapest A Su. I good lu the
11 city. A. 11. SAMPSO x, ii

HOTEL.

"Second
GOODS, Hooks, Photos. Ac. Sam.SCARCE Uc. Paris Hook t Chicago, III.

CJTODD VRTS new series of choice Music
k.7 agents UMUsu.illy liberal.
A. IV MAN & W.. I I M

Meal

Street. S.

o.
Terms

F particulars, aoures
ntgomery St.. San Francisco.

KO It K II. KAKKIt, I.ltograwlirr,
Clav S. F. Bonds, Ccrnticatcs of Stock,

Checks, Drafts, Xotes, Corporation Seals, Ac, ttc.
gy-TS-ji A 1.1.7 M FACTI KKKlylriTl Piarol'ortes. Factory and Salesroom, 12
'lyler Street, San Francisco. Send for Price List.- -

XT fi VVfrsT" NOVELTl E' AND NOTIONS. FRrSH-es- t
goods. Bottom prices. Q.ualogueg free.

SADLEK & CO., 1KI Post Street. Sail Francisco.

CROSS ETT DKXTIMT
No. IO Third Streei, in FraiieUfo.

10825 day nre made by Agents selling our
Chromos. crayons. Picture and Cliroino
('arils 25 Hiimnle.a. worth sent

aid, for s. Cents. l.lUftr ited Catalogue fi-c-

BtHI'HU WAS, lSOtJ. IKstat) U

iJTI.P AT-D- R- ORRH' Elixir of Gulf Weed, theIn only remedy at will reduce corpu
lence without tne least lujury to tne system, frice,
fi.OU. seutC O. D. Edv . .7ty Post

The Stiles Rotary Engin9.
We illustrate herewith new lorm of rotary

encine recently patented through the Mix-in- g

and Scientific I'kess Patent Agency
W. C Stiles, of San Francisco. The'arrane-mcn- t

such that both tho force and expan-
sive power of the steam can be exerted
drive endless chain belt, provided with
suitable pistons which pass through the
cylinders, and thus produce rotary motion
of the pulleys over which the belt pusses, and
from which the power may be taken.

As shown by the engraving, the engine
consists of two horizontal cylinders mounted
upon suitable frame. each end of the
cylinders peculiarly constructed pulley,

wheel, around which travels endless
steel belt chain, which passes through the
cylinders, and which proviJ with pistons.
Thestj wheels are provided with recesses
their rims, which serve the double purpose

providing seat for the pistons the end-
less belt while they are passing around the
pulleys, aHd also for preventing the belt from
slipping the wheels. The endless belt
passing around these wheels has pistons at-
tached at regular intervals construct-
ed and packed that they will fit 6nugly in the
cylinders. One cylinder being placed above
the other, the action of the steam
one cylinder in the reverse direc-
tion its action in the oilier. The
cylinders consist of simple tubes, in-
side of which the pistons fit closely,
being provided with proper packing
to make them eteam tight while pass-
ing through. At one eud of each cylin-
der steam chest provided with
cut-of- f valve and eates. These gates
are operated by automatic slidiug
bar, cam motion being given
lever from the wheel upon hLh the
belt travel, to open the gates of ihe
cylinder the proper itistunt allow
the pistons eniar. .icri ttiey cu-

ter, the gates close bel iad them, mak-
ing steam-tigh- t compartment, und
the steam being admitted by tl.e same
action, the piston forced through
the cyliader, the other end of which

open, continuous rotary motion
of the pulleys thus being maintained.
One piston going through one cylin-
der the other going through he
other opposite direction. The
pistons are arranged lhat one tak
ing lull head steam, while the
other running on expansive steam.
ihe exit or each piston allows thesteam to escape freely, leaving

back action whatever. As the

-- iU-w. ..V.,.. :

COURTSSr OF BANCROFT "LiBHART,
uAjLVjtttxi CALIFORNIA.
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
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CALVERT'S

CAItltDLlj
SHEEP-WAS-

S3 per gallon.
T. W. JACKSOX, San Francis-
co, Solo Agent for the
Coast.

Yerlm Buena Hitters
Purines the Blood.

liTerlm Buena Bitters
IteTulatci tho Liver.

ITerba Buena Bitters
Kesulau-- the Bowels.

rer1m Buena Bitters
Por Biliousness.

Verba Buena Bitters
For Lirer Complaint.

Yerla Buena Bitters
Cures Dyspepsia.

Verba Buena Bitters
Cures Jaundice.

Verba Buena Bitters
For Indigestion.

CEANE & BRIGHAM, Agents, S. F.

making; nny pun-lias- e or
writing in response nny

iiilvertiscmeiit in till paper, you will
please mention the name tlie pa por.

REVOLVERS, GUNS, &C,
OUR AT VARIETY. Send ior illustra'o.l Catalogue

and prices. GEO. SilKEVE,
187 Montgomery St., Sati Francisco.

piki:m n.4cuiK oir.Sperm. Whal. Urd,
all brands of Oil.
Fluids, Stock, Paint Oils

Varnishes, Ax'c (irease.
Send circular. IIUICHIN'US &

CO., OU Uoneral Commission Merchants, 517
Frout tstreet. Franclsou.

46A NEW BROOM
CI.KAX." The Patent Elastic,S1VKMPM to Bhaky on handle in hut-tes- t

dryest climate. Ask irrooT for it..
uraotiired only lCuHIN -- ON'. FOWLEIi CO., 15

217 Sacramento Sfreer, Francico.

x. wvit in:rs' c.,
Commission Stock Brokers

540 California fSt.. Man Franrincv.
Stocks bought, sold carried on margins.
Money to on mining stocks.
Jif sspecla' uttentiou given to all orders from

customers.
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LOZIEE,
Importer Dealer In Foreign Do-- c

mesne ItIKI. Good Talking Parrott
always on band. Good Singi'i" Canary

ik. Jtirds a Speeialry. SentC. O. D. to
part ot the country, ior
413 Kearny Street. Francisco.

BENICIA SCHOOLS,
ST. MARY OF THE PACIFIC r.eopeni July 30th.
THE COLLEGE AUG I'STI N" E Geopens

August p. in. 1S73.

WtxoriELP, Rector.
Bentcla, Cal.

FARMING LANDS
In Joaqnln Valley for sale, very cheap, on long

time, or in exchange lor ciiy property.

A. A. WEBBER,
115 Montgomery St., - San Francisew.
OPIUM, MORPHINE r LAUDANUM

Habit Cured!
Without pain, prostration or of business,
correspondence strictly confidential." Price frmto - per month money refunded if patient is
nor relieved. Address Lock floi 1014. or upon
E. P. Uushelt.. SO i iu Street. Francisco.
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ISO . STRKKT,
SAH TBANCISCO.

r i ifrersonai insirucuon i

In Business Department by PitOF.
Karnakd. Penmanship by Prok. j

EtriNA. French. Tele-- I
K'aphy. Two days tree fch;irc.

PORTABLE EV1ILLS
1?on FEED AXDFLoni:

Cheap, Durable.

Pacific

. VOK FARMERS'
The best iu use.

FSE.
Send

for illustrated circulars to

JOS. WAGNER & CO.,
113 Mission stieet. San

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
S 1 and N ill lirarny Ht Man Francisco.

t SO and COOPER DAY
II. C. PATIilDGE. --- --- Propbiktob.
Two Conrnrd Cnnehrs, with the name of the

Hotel on, will always he in waiting at the landing to
convey passengers to the Hotel free. iifT.e sure you
tret Into the right Coach; if you do not, they will
charge. 3'ou.

MILLS SEMINARY.

rpiIIS WELL-KXOW- IXSTITUT IOX FOR
J-- Young I.adb's will commence its next term

WKllN'fSUAT. July Sl.t.
With its tine commodious buildings, its ample

grounds, and its large ami efficient corps of Teachers,
the institution olf.'ts unrivaled advantages fur a thor-
ough and finished education.

All lettersof inquiry and all communications rela-
tive to admission should be addressed

REV. C T. MILLS,
Brooklyn, Alameda county. Cal.

W. ALLEN

Sl'TTER

MENZO SPRING,
Manufacturer of

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
Office and t Geary

Street, San Francisco.
Descriptive circulars, blanks

for measurements, with instruc-
tions, and price l:st fiee on
application.

-- 2 in.
"-- 4

3 ply 9c ft." "3
" "3

IRON WATER PIPE FITTINGS,
Brass Water all sizes. Pumps. I,ead Pipe. SheetZinc, Batn Tubs, etc. Send for Price List.

R.

S;inni"",

Francii-co-.

jcl3tf

address,

AND

P. N. P. Co. (New Series),

pr

Cocks,

819 Jlarhet Street,
BAN FRAKCIBCO.
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endless belt expands when heated, the slack
is taken up automatically by having one of
the pulleys set on a slitting carriage.

Mr. Stiles has one of these engines, an ex-
perimental one, now at work in tho basement
of the Cosmopolitan hotel, corner of liush
and Sansome streets, San Francisco. This
has two brass cylinders five feet lonsr by thrct
and one-fouri- h inches bore, the pulleys being
three feet three inches in diamcjer. Mr.
Stiles states that this iudicates 15 horse-
power, running 300 feet per minute under
10 pounds of steam. The endless chain is
25 feet long, and is really a linked piston rod,
passing through suitable stuffing boxes in
gates.

Anengineof this class can be moved at
any time there being no heavy bed frome,
hut simply good strong framework. The
inventor proposes to build one with two
cylinders 20 feet long, 10-inc- h bore, to run
400 feet per minute, the whole engine lo
weigh about four tons. Steam may be cut
off at any desired po'nt and allowed to work
expansively the rest of the way. By this
means the full force Of the steam can be util-
ized, there being no opportunit y for any back
pressure whatever. By the"peculiar construc-
tion described, a rotary steam engine is pro-
vided in which the full expausive force of the

PACIFIC WATER CURE

Eclectic Health Institute,
NORTHWEST CORNER 7th AND L STS.

S AC 1 1AM EXT O , CAL..
lJeius fully prepared to treat all forms f disease o

the la es ami most scientific principles, together
with good rooms and board, we with court. lencc aK
for public patronase. For further particulars ad-

dress 31. r.flAYTOX, M. !.. Propi Iflor.
Oil For Family Use.

NONPAREIL Fire test.
OirHT3 A TT OIL. 150 deg. Fire Test.
f S JHT . hK p m Iu 1, 2, and 5 gallon cans.

Jjj V l3 Faucet and Plain.

PRATT5

mrMi5odeg

5f HAWAJiT Oil--

NTANDAKU OIL CO.,
Successors to OEOKOEM. IlLAKE.

123 California Sr.. Uoom 13. - Sax Fkancisco

fl h TUT !)? Wfl TO YOSEMirt
U fi IU r 1 11 U and BIG TREES.
"lEI.IOIITFrU INSTIU'CTIVK. HEALTHFULl. and inexpensive trip. Parties take the most direct
route for JuItervlll. thence by a good ruad (43
miles) to 1'iinemite, passing Ilower Cave and Pilot
Peak, through Mereed Grove Rig Tret-- s and Merced
III ver anyon, by and In near Casende, Kib-bo-

FiHrtal Veil and Yoseniitfl Fall, and the mighty
Oraniie Cliffs anil Domes oi the Canyon and Yoxemite
Valley the grameat mountain, forest, rock and
water scenery in the world.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

SAN FRANCISCO SAVINGS UNION.

S3 California Ml., cor. Webb.
X1IK II AI.H TKAIlKXDIJiOlVlTHFOll June. 1iH a Dividend has been dec aied

at the rte of Eiicht (8i per oenu p;r annum on
Term Deposits, and Six and Two-third- s (644 ) pe
rent, per unn m on Ordinary fre of Fed-
eral tax, payable on and atrir Tu"dav. Julr 16. 18TS.

LOVELL WHITE, Cashier.

XOO.OOO llDB.
CHOICE SMOKING TOBACCO,

Packed in two, four and eight ounce Facks iroui
Forty to Sxty-Fiv- e Cents per Pound.

These Tobaccos will be found superior to any lu the
market or the price. We will send them to any one
address in lots ot not less than lire (5; po luds, V. . D.

Address,
E. BRIGGS & CO.,

5-- i. and 37 Market St..
Tobacconists.
San Francisco.

COMETHING NEW, LIGHT, DURABLE,
Comfortable, fret- - irom dirt vermin, warranted

for packed bundles for snipment. Lar-pe- t
size weialiH onlv frs. Prices from ac-

cording width, tseud for Circulars
I.ATTIN SPRING BED COMPANY

1029 Jlnrket .Street, Unit I"r.-tncJo-

I.I! JIAl '.!Emporor Sixxron.
Ask your Grocer for end take other,

beit Soap for family ue. Kach bar weipha one
full pound. TVe also Hole Ascent for the Pacific

oast for CrDDKI.L TitlLF.T M1AFS. These Toilet
Soaps better than imported. IJemember the
name. KMrKiiOli SAVOX.
4ilIrlM Cream Dry Hop Yeast, warranted please.

illet' Double Extracts, the purest and strongest
Oiilei'M Lemon Suar makes the best lemonade.
aiIIrtH Baking Powder, always sure p'ease.

ill-t'- poods for sail by ALT5KIJT MAP CO.
Wholesale Grocers, 1C and SIH California Street
San Francisco.

ABBOTT DOWNING CO'S
Concord Wapss Braes I Carriages.

The rennine 4'onrard llamfss," Mann fa"tnr.i by.James Hill Co.. Concord, XewHanipshire. Aim Miller Co'sllu;lf and rrlasrcw Qiiincy, Ii'fiu-i-
foil stock the bov pon". ke"pt constantlyhand, by EASTMAN". Agent.

Battrrv St.. San cic". Cal

N. CURRY &l BRO.
113 Sansomo Street, San Francisco,

SOLE AGENTS
FOR THE

Shams Rifle Co.. of Briteort, Conn
FOIl CALIFORNIA. ORFGOX, AEIZOXA, SE
VADA. WASHINGTON TERRITORY, AND IDAHO.

Also, Agent for W.GRFEXKR
el brae.i Wedge fact. CliokeboreS.sZy Breech had'tur DOC RLE GUNS; and52?r kl",l3t,f GCNS, RIFLKS snd PIS- -

SvTOLS made by tbe Leading amiV turers Eiisjlat America.
kin'Tg.in jantitics buit.

P.& F. G. CONKLIN,
raiicluro, laiin-furliirrr- H

IealriH in nil
kinds of ltnrk.
skin. lierolter,
lSnkln, lil.t.

lotll Mini 'OHl- -
liiiHiion UlovrsOl" mll.ift GloveI'arilie 4'nnKt.
anil will orlllflirr ulovf fortUt nmir tliannny otlit-- r

C'a lfornia,
steam can be utilized, and the difficulties
heretofore encountered the prnctical work-
ing of rotary engines are avoided.

As the advantages claimed by this style
of engines over the reciprocating engines the
inventor makes the following points "That
for instance small reciprocating engine

three, six inches bore cylinder the
length live, six eight inches, and there

certain amount of back action every lime
the pistons go from one end of the cylinder

the other; hence running the distance
feet there would back actions.

Now by taklug the lowest back action laid
down by the ablest riters, per cent, has
been lost every six inches run, which 10
feet run would amount just per cent,
the whole power. Every time the piston
moves from one end of the cylinder the
otlier the valve opened to let the steam in
and then closed; the valve lft the steam
out also opened and closed. This requires
the moving of these valves twice each lime
the piston moves six inches, making tak-
ing power 40 times 10 feet. There also
loss when cutting on" steam this class of
encines, and the crank motion and power
required run large

In this new rotary encine there no back
action of steam. The cylinders may be made

&
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Fine Upholstery, Cabinet Frame Work
SPECIALTY.

AXTIQUi:. Mi:irA:VALandWODliRNFURJCrn;iili

CHARLES
GATE ACADEMY

AND CADET SCHOOL,.
Next year will commence July JOth, Kor

circulars, address SAtHtl . ai.. rnuL.j,
Oakland. Cal.

THE FOOTX-XGH- T

An Illustrated Kisbt-pte- e

Weekly Dramatic Journal,
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY.

ZJf.V lrtrnlt some Professional Celebrlty
appetrs tho First Puru ech number, airi
columns recor liiitt the principal events
occurring the Dramatic and Musical World.

Annual Subscription, prepaid, wl.hln
tiie United btates Canada $3 00

Six Months ol 60
Single Copies 10

T5r"For sale by principal new9dea!ers.srj

J. D. ROBERTSON, Publisher
'lO Sansoine St.. Halleck Block. S'n Francisco.
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BERRY StirIiE
Markrt.IIeail ifrrontSI..San Franriorn.

THE BOON !

f AD1F.S and eentlmen. pave vonr money V.lit1j hutnbuirserv and the chances of Heine crippled.
Ail who are afflicted with hard r soft Corns. Knuious.
Warts. .Moles.A-- c .&c.SCHGEOX'S MAS 4 will remove
them completely and at once, and without knife, pain.
sreness or wurrme arion. One application only

Recommended by leading families. Price,
post-pai- (1.50. N. B. Fetid or offensive Arm-pita- ,

Feet, fcc. which aris s fr-.- diseased perspiratory
ducts. Trv the an actual aud
the on'y remedy of ihe kind. Price, ti. Orders sent M
all parts of the country on rc-elp- t of pr'ce. Address
P. K. l.OPFZ. M. D.. care of M. Ioctns Ferdenan-derz'- s

S. F. Laboratory. Agent. XI5 Kearny St., S. F

u if 1 1 1 n iSITY MOUND COLLEGE,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Boarding School for Young Men and Boys.
tFor Catalogue, apply to

JOHN iiVMllLK. C A.. Principal

NEYSPAPERS
Bought and Sold.

WE FRKQUENTLT HAVE INQCTIRIKS ABOUT
? p ipen l.r sale by pirt es wlio wisli to buy, a so

in regard to new towns desirinft to havs a paper est.
All parties who wish to buy r sell, as well as

to-- who w sb ior any Information. in regard to the
newspaper business on tips cossr. will do well to e.

with ns. fa ific Nespaper Pi.bl'.shice
o.. CARLOS WIUTK. Ptopriet'T. ktS aud 3JMmiet fct., San Francisco. P. O. Box 22T1.

8fOnrs!de, lusides. Supplements. 4c, furnished
at a small advance on the price of blank paper .

2J332Sr TEISri'JT A Ti
Patent adjustable buggy top.

PIIIS lil'GGY TOP IS LIGHT. STRONG AN l
X du able. Adapted to seats tif all classes of vehi-

cles. Six different sizes. lrior SIS. Orders
tilled b3- - express CO. t. Liberal discount to the
trade. A'i.ts Wanted in Ca'if.Ttiia.Orepon Nevada.
Cnlorado. Ctati. Wyoming. Wsshins on, Idaho. A'i-zon- a

and New Mexico. Address ,1. F. PLUMHF--.
Xlauracturer and Proprietor, corner Main and Foi-so-

Streets,-Sa- Francisco Cal.

a PCNT4! 81 I'ae Catalogue free. WIKSTKRAUl1lui CO., .7 New Montgomery Sl.,i. F.

of any desired length to 40 feet and upwards
The power is always given off at full lever-
age and pound for pound secured, less the
friction. The steam ports and gales are
moved but four times in going the length
of a ten foot cylinder, or any length of
cylinder, while they are moved 40 limes ia
troing that far in a small reciprocatiusr
engine, as above referred to. If there are
any leaks lhey may be remedied at once.
Tho steam may be cut off at any point and
works expansively to Hie end of the cylinder.
The exhaust may pass off up the pipe, shown
in the engraving, on top of one end of cylia-
der, or may exhaust into a case containing
the tully.

In marine engines, for which tbe inventor
considers this one specially adapted, heavy
bed plates and working beams are done away
w ith, and there is no extra lrn and bracing
required to strengthen the vessel. The
first cost alono would be a ereat saving. '
say nolhintrof the economy of working. The

i engine is well adapted to any kind of work.
A company called the " Stiles Hercules tu
trine Co.," has . been formed to manufacture
these engines, and further Information may
he had from the inventorat the Cobmopolitau
hotel. Scientific Press.
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